


Ancient piano manufacturing company founded by Giuseppe Passadori (Brescia, May 20th 1893 – November 17th 1959). He started
at sixteen, fixing his very first piano under the expert supervision of his uncle, Guglielmo Borghetti, organist and piano teacher, son of
a glorious manufacturer of spinet pianos (they still preserve an ancient piano produced in late ‘700 – early ‘800).

Enthusiast for the successful restoration, he became a full piano tuner and a piano manufacturer, being in charge of increasingly
complex projects. On 1920,the founder increased the company activity, starting buying & selling new and second-hand luxury pianos.
The tuning laboratory and shop moved for Dante Street to Trieste Street, where they stayed till 1957. That’s when they inaugurated
the current headquarters, in Santa Chiara Street.

His three sons – Piero, Enzo and Angelo – make the company grow further and some of the most important piano players started
entrusting their instruments to Passadori, also helped by Werther Bettini (Desenzano 1911 – Brescia 1992), one of the most
experienced Italian piano tuner.

In the 80s, they added two showrooms in Duomo Square and Rezzato Square and the sons Beppe, Angela and Giulio joined their
parents inside the company, becoming members of the Italian Association pf Piano Tuners and Repairers.

To improve the quality of the company service, Beppe and Giulio attended training period at the Steinway&Sons Company in
Hamburg, gaining the Steinway Academy Concert Technology Diploma.

Official piano tuners and suppliers of Brescia Teatro Grande, Brescia Società dei Concerti and Concorso Pianistico Internazionale
Ferruccio Busoni, of Mozart Festival, of Brescia, Trento and Bolzano Conservatories, in 2005 and 2007 Passadori received the most
acknowledged award: the Steinway&Sons Partnership Lyra and today is the first Italian Steinway Piano Gallery.



Standards rooted in 
passion

The World ’s finest Piano

Steinway&Sons was founded in 1853 by Henry E.
Steinway and his sons in New York. Together they
established a new benchmark in the construction of
grand and upright pianos of the highest quality.
Having developed more than 125 patents, the
company is considered to be the founder of
modern piano construction.

Each Steinway grand piano a unique masterpiece
produced by the hands of craftsmen. We take our
time in production – everything is done quietly and
with care.

Since our company was established, we have
produced pianos with great attention to detail.
Each Steinway piano is a work of art that begins
with the selection of the finest materials and is
brought to perfection with great passion. On
average, wood is left do dry and age for two years
and it takes almost another year to manufacture a
Steinway.



For more than a century and a half, the world’s most accomplished pianists have preferred to express their
musical genius on Steinway&Sons pianos. The list includes the giants in classical, jazz, and popular music; the
men and the women who have shaped the world's musical heritage. Today, more than 98 percent of the
world’s active concert pianists choose to perform on Steinway pianos. The joy of playing and owning a
Steinway piano, however, is not the exclusive domain of the virtuosi. Rather, it is a world open to all who share
a love of music, fine craftsmanship and enduring quality.
That which distinguishes Steinway pianos, more than all else, is summed up in our dedication to a single ideal:
make the finest pianos in the world.
It has never entered our minds to compromise quality. Where some have substituted mass-produced,
synthetic components to speed production or reduce costs, we apply technologies and new materials only
when they provide proven enhancements in the piano. We adhere to these principles for one reason –
compromise quality, and you risk the sound, the touch, and ultimately, the integrity of the instrument. Wile we
adhere to the traditional values of craftsmanship, Steinway&Sons has also consistently led through innovation.
The very earliest pianos crafted by Steinway were distinguished by their inventive features – many of which
helped define the modern piano. Today, each Steinway piano is a summation of our commitment to
innovation. Rach incorporates over 125 patented features and processes, including our patented
Diaphragmatic soundboard, Accelerated Action and Hexagrip pinblock.

A Steinway grand piano takes nearly a year to create. Nothing is hurried. Even the carefully selected woods is
seasoned for two years in our yard, kilns, and conditioning rooms before they stabilize at a rigidly specified
humidity. The rim of the instruments consists of layers of hard rock maple and mahogany and withstands with
our cast-iron plate the enormous amount of tension exerted by the strings. The Diaphragmatic soundboard is
made of the highest-grade close-grained, quarter-sawn spruce, which tapers in thickness gently from the
center to the edge, assuring the full, rich Steinway sound.

Each Steinway grand piano, consisting of more than 12,000 individual parts, has its own musical character and
is as unique as the individual who plays it. To achieve this distinctive musical character, Steinway&Sons uses
only the fines materials and employs the best craftsmen and specialists. An important process is the work of
the voicers who create the inimitable, unique sound of the instruments. Each piano – a work of art in which
has earned Steinway&Sons a reputation for unsurpassed quality that has stood for generations.





One Family,
One Passion

«I own a Steinway» – a statement like this often reveals the fruition of a long-cherished dream. Steinway
pianos are highly coveted objects, embodying pure passion for piano music and giving expression to highly
cultivated musical aspirations. The world of Steinway&Sons, however, is open to all music lowers.
The «Family of Steinway-Designed Pianos» concept was created 25 years ago in order to give all pianists
easier access to Steinway&Sons, whether they are professional or amateur players. One result was the
brand Boston designed by Steinway&Sons, launched in 1992: premium quality pianos that feature
Steinway&Sons’ experience, expertise and patents. Essex designed by Steinway&Sons followed a few years
later – a series offering pianos in a lower price segment.
Boston and Essex give every player, no matter the skill level, the chance to find the right instrument and
enter the world of Steinway&Sons. With a broad selection of models and an additional two Boston special
editions, we would like to invite you become a member of our renowned tradition.



V-125
height 125 cm
width 152.5 cm
depth 67.5 cm
weight 274 kg

K-132
height 132 cm
width 152.5 cm
depth 68 cm
weight 295 kg

Steinway&Sons Spirio:

Model O-180
Model B-211

D-274
length 274 cm
width 157 cm
weight 500 kg

C-227
length 227 cm
width 155 cm
weight 425 kg

B-211
length 211 cm
width 148 cm
weight 354 kg

O-180
length 180 cm
width 146.5 cm
weight 286 kg

A-188
length 188 cm
width 147 cm
weight 325 kg M-170

length 170 cm
width 146.5 cm
weight 281 kg

S-155
length 155 cm
width 146,5 cm
weight 267 kg



VIRTUOSOS
IN YOUR VERY OWN HOME

Lang Lang, Yuja Wang, Glenn Gould, Duke Ellington – with a Steinway Spirio,
you can experience the world’s greatest pianists in your home. With
unparalleled precision and authenticity, this player piano system recreates
each piece just as the selected pianists played them, bringing to life the
sensitivity and passion of the original performances in a way that you would
only experience at a live concert.
Your living room is transformed into a concert hall; close your eyes and let
yourself be swept away by the vision of an artist performing from your
piano.
Whether you are in the mood for classical, pop or jazz – you can choose
from hundreds of pieces and numerous genres. And every month you will
find new works recorded by Steinway Artists exclusively for Spirio. Your
Spirio will always be a fresh experience, and new performances released for
special occasions will add even more exciting variety. In addition to the
player piano feature, you can of course play your Steinway yourself.





ONE SIX FIVE
THE LIMITED EDITION TO CELEBRATE THE 165TH 

ANNIVERSARY OF STEINWAY & SONS

Since the company was founded in 1853, we have
been manufacturing the best grand and upright pianos
in the world with the highest level of precision and
love of detail. To build the best piano possible – this
philosophy of founder Henry E. Steinway has always
been the objective and guiding principle of our
passionate specialists in our factories in Hamburg and
New York.
We are celebrating this passion and enthusiasm for
music with our special edition ONE SIX FIVE. The
exclusive grand piano models ONE and TWO will be
launched in limited numbers. They pay homage to the
long history of Steinway and are characterized by a
classic style, in each case rounded off with individual
details and elements in fine mahogany.

Available only 
B-211 model.

Available in all 
models – in models O 
and B also as Spirio.



SUNBURST - WHEN LEGENDS MEET

When you picture the great rock guitarists — Jimi Hendrix, Bob
Dylan, Eric Clapton, Ronnie Wood — you picture them with a
sunburst guitar. Finished with that vibrant color burst from bright
yellow to dark red and black, a sunburst of pure energy and powerful
stage presence.
The Steinway & Sons Sunburst Collection is a tribute to the great rock
musicians that shaped an era and continue to inspire future
generations. The classic sunburst finish graces the inside of the
fallboard, while the Steinway & Sons classic black lid reveals its inner
rock star when opened to amplify the music. Two classics are merged
in a symbiosis and as the sun rises: Sunburst. The sun is exploding.
STEINWAY & SONS SUNBURST is limited to 69 pianos worldwide,
celebrating the year 1969: the year in which Woodstock took place,
when the Beatles released their legendary album Abbey Road, and
when Led Zeppelin debuted. Sunburst is available as a Steinway
Model B and as a Steinway & Sons Spirio, the world’s finest high-
resolution player piano featuring the company’s proprietary
software.



BOSTON
Grand and Upright Pianos

All Boston grand pianos have duplex scaling – one of the most famous inventions by
Steinway&Sons, which provides a full, balanced and especially long-lasting tone. The
duplex systems installed in the cast iron plate provide a rich array of overtones and
harmonic diversity.

In order to meet the highest quality standards, only the finest Sitka spruce is used to
build the Boston’s soundboard – wood with a straight grain and a defined minimum
number of annual rings per centimeter.

Based on the design of Steinway&Sons in 1936, the Boston soundboard is not uniformly
thick, but tapers toward the ends. This allows it to vibrate more freely and generate a
fuller sound.

In addition, each Boston gran piano features extended housing, no matter what its size.
This is an innovation by Steinway&Sons that makes it possible to widen the rear of the
housing. Compared to other instruments of the same length, Boston gran piano
measuring 178 cm can be fitted with a soundboards that would normally be used for a
standard gran piano measuring 189 cm in length.

A range of Steinway patents and designs were incorporated into the construction of
Boston at the outset. In 2009, the introduction of the revised Boston Performance
Edition heralded a number of extraordinary innovations, two of which are of particular
importance. The rim of the Boston clearly bears the genetic fingerprint of

Steinway&Sons.
While the outer rim consists of several layers of mahogany, only maple is used for the
inner rim. As a result, the housing is not only more stable, but it also offers a much
more pleasant sound – the fundamental goal of the Steinway system. In efforts to
optimize the new generation of Boston grand pianos, engineers came up with the
patented Octagrip pinboard, whose design is based on the Hexagrip pinboard principle
conceived by Steinway&Sons. This feature can only be found on Boston pianos.

Fine woods provide the Boston pianos with a beautiful shell: walnut and mahogany will
impress those who want an alternative to traditional black or white – after all, Boston
pianos should provide their owners with joy for the eyes as well as the ears.



GP-215 PE
length 215 cm
width 155 cm
weight 404 kg

GP-193 PE
length 193 cm
width 154 cm
weight 374 kg

GP-178 PE
length 178 cm
width 151 cm
weight 333 kg

GP-163 PE
length 163 cm
width 151 cm
weight 322 kg

GP-156 PE
length 156 cm
width 151 cm
weight 311 kg

Special editions:
Boston 25° Anniversary Limited 
Edition GP-178 PE

Boston Rainbow Collection
Available for all Boston grand 
pianos. 

UP-118 PE
height 118 cm
width 151 cm
depth 60 cm
weight 255 kg

UP-126 PE
height 126 cm
width 151 cm
depth 62 cm
weight 278 kg

UP-132 PE
height 132 cm
width 154 cm
depth 67 cm
weight 302 kg



ESSEX
Grand and Upright Pianos

Designed by Steinway&Sons in collaboration with renowned furniture
designer William Faber, the Essex has been created as a tribute to the idea
that beautiful piano styles and finishes can and should be possible in every
price range. With elegant traditional styling and museum-quality finishes,
Essex will be a stunning addition to your home. And it is available in an array
of models, sizes, and veneers to fit every décor and every lifestyle.

The Essex incorporates the latest design and engineering enhancements from
Steinway’s dedicated research and development team. By utilizing specially
engineered materials, large-scale production techniques, and carefully
selected manufacturing environments, the Essex is able to deliver a level of
musical performance previously unattainable in tis price range.

With the Essex piano, you get more than the best possible value for your
money. You also enjoy complete investment assurance, as each Essex piano is
backed by Steinway&Sons and serviced by Steinway-trained technicians. Your
purchase is also backed by the Steinway Promise: If you decide to trade-in
your Essex piano for a new Steinway grand piano at any time within up to ten
years, you will receive a trade-in credit equal to your original purchase price.

Due to the Steinway-designed rim shape, Essex gran pianos are wider at the
tail than most other pianos of the same length. This allows for a larger
soundboard area, producing a riches sound. The Steinway-designed
soundboard is tapered, rather tan uniformly thick, to vibrate more freely and
provide more tonal volume. Essex pianos have a Steinway-designed, all wood
(no plastic) action for proven durability and heightened responsiveness and
control. In addition, all Essex pianos feature a Steinway-designed pinblock,
strings, plate, backposts/braces, and bridges, as well as many Steinway-
specified parts and manufacture procedures. As a result, the Essex is, quite
simply, the best piano available in its price range today.



EGP-173 C
length 173 cm
width 151 cm
weight 309 kg

EGP-155 C
length 155 cm
width 151 cm
weight 289 kg

EUP-123 E
height 123 cm
width 151 cm
depth 67 cm
weight 255 kg

EUP-123 FL
height 123 cm
width 152 cm
depth 67 cm
weight 255 kg

EUP-108 C
height 108 cm
width 147 cm
depth 55 cm
weight 209 kg

EUP-111 E
height 111 cm
width 148 cm
depth 58 cm
weight 220 kg

EUP-116 E
height 116 cm
width 153 cm
depth 64 cm
weight 236 kg



Contrada Santa Chiara, 6
25122 Brescia

www.passadori.it
info@passadori.it


